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Gunter Faust-Sturm had just finished icing his last torte for
the day. It was just before seven a. m. Soon his first cus
tomers would be arriving at his famous bakery. As he gently
placed the Sachertorte on a doily in the glass case. he noticed
something out of the corner of his eye. Quickly he turned and
scrutinized the trays in the next case. His favorite and best
selling muffins. the blueberry ones. lay in military rows. each
gloriously golden and plump with berries. Except for one.
Gunter's toque fell backwards as his eyebrows shot the brim
upward and over; his jowls dropped in horror at the sight of one
prize muffin crumbling among its perfect neighbors.
How could this be? Gunter was dumbfounded. His chubby
fingers scratched his bald pate as he looked inward for an
answer. One solitary muffin. made like all the others. with
the same flour. the same sugar. the same hand-picked
blueberries. in the same tin alongside other. perfectly
formed. equally moist muffins. How dare this one be different!
The baker had only moments before the pastry shoppe
opened. He could not have a deteriorating muffin ruining his
reputation. He must act quickly. Gunter got an idea to save
the pastry. Hurriedly. he ran out through the back of the shop
across the alley to the automotive parts store and banged on
the door. His friend Erich Von Wolfsburg opened it and was
nearly bowled over by a be-floured maniac all in white.
"Well. Gunter. good morning!" Erich purred like a well oiled
engine. "What is your hurry?"
Gunter had no time for small talk. He needed some
hardware right now. He did not know the name of the device
ha was seeking. but could recognize it when he saw one. He
grabbed his friend's elbow and maneuvered him through the in
ventory. At last he saw what he sought.
"Hose clamps?" Erich was incredulous. What could a
baker want with an adjustable hose clamp? Before he could
query further. Gunter had grabbed one of the shiny rings and
was making for the rear exit. The auto parts man held up his
hand. "Halt!" Gunter froze; red-faced he turned to his friend.
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"You'li need ein Schraubenzieher to go with that. n Smiling.
Erich Von Wolfsburg offered the baker a screwdriver. On
second thought. . . Erich snapped it back into his palm. As
wonderful a pastry chef as his friend was. Gunter was not
known for his mechanical ability. He was not good with tools
either. It did not matter what he needed a hose clamp for.
Von Wolfsburg would go along to see that it was installed
correctly. He urged the baker towards the door. Together
they ran back into the bakery.
By the time the pair arrived back in the pastry shoppe, a
small crowd of customers had gathered out front. Their noses
presses against the glass as they watched their favorite baker
and the automotive parts store owner pull out a large tray of
mouth-watering muffins. The crowd huddled closer to the
window and murmured among themselves at this unusual start
to their Tuesday.
Panting a little from the jaunt next door and back. Gunter
slid the muffin-laden tray on top of the counter. Erich Von
Wolfsburg stood nearby, fingering the metal hose clamp round
and round: all those tiny slits for a nearly-infinite range of ad-
justment, the jutting lock-screw device. so sharp against his
palm. He could not imagine what Gunter needed it for, not to
mention the urgency attached to that need.
Motionless except for the eyes, Von Wolfsburg watched
his friend the baker wipe his powdery hands on an aproned
front. Without his toque, sweat beaded up on the baker's bald
head. Gunter held his breath and bent low over the muffins.
Erich's eyes followed the fingers as they approached the third
muffin, two rows up from the edge. Gingerly, Gunter lifted the
crumbling culprit from the tray. away from the other perfect
specimens. As he set it upon a separate doily. cracks
formed anew and bits of golden cake flaked off onto the
counter; but the muffin was still intact.
GOnter turned to the automotive parts man. His eyes
demanded the clamp which Von Wolfsburg placed firmly in the
baker's left hand. Into his outstreached right. he slapped the
Schraubenzieher.
"I hope you know what you are doing. "
"Do not worry. Erich. I cannot fail .•
The baker turned back to the muffin. It seemed to tremble
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as GOnter slowly lowered the metal band. Notch by notch the
clamp tightened. The already fragile state of the pastry con
tended with the baker's sausage fingers and the severity of the
metal clamp. The muffin was threatening to crack in half,
crevices deepening with every manipulation. At last the clamp
encircled the tiny cake. It could not be helped, but here and
there blueberry oozed juice like blood through the slotted metal
band. Von Wolfsburg leaned closer and bit his lip as he
watched his suddenly-deft friend pull the last notch through the
lock. Instinctively Von Wolfsburg lent a hand. He held the
muffin still as the baker wielded the screwdriver. A frown
clouded the baker's brow for a moment. Erich felt the hesita
tion, then hissed, "Nach rechts, mein Freund! To the rightr
GUnter nodded almost imperceptibly; the tip of his pink tongue
protruded from pinched lips as he gave the final tightening twist
to the screw. He carefully withdrew the tool and straightened
up. Erich slowly released his fingertips from around the
clamped muffin. and stood back. Both hea ved a sigh.
Without knowing why. only taking the hint from the
businessmen's relieved expressions, the crowd let out a
cheer. For the first time, GOnter the baker looked up. Outside
his shop's window stood a couple of dozen customers. clapping
and craning their necks to see into the dimly-lit interior.
Sheepishly he smiled back. Erich Von Wolfsburg took his
friend's hand and shook it. "GutwerkJ" Both men beamed
down at the repaired muffin, holding up on its own now, its
cracks cleverly contained against further disintegration. The
oozing juice had scabbed over the slots, creating the muffin's
own bond with the intruding metal savior.
Erich Von Wolfsburg took his Schraubenzieher and left.
GUnter Faust-Sturm slid the trayful-minus-one-muffin back into
the case. He stepped from behind the counter and walked
across the floor to unlock his pastry shoppe for the day. The
customers were still cheering as he let them in. Immediately
they thronged to the glass case to see the infamous muffin up
close. GUnter hurried behind the counter protectively. It was
too late. A small boy. ravenous after waiting so long for his
breakfast. reached up to the exposed muffin and broke off a
crusty piece. He stuffed it into his mouth seconds before
GUnter could get back to him. The carefully screwed-on band
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dropped uselessly over the eaten half of the muffin. The boy
smiled. Blueberry blood stained his teeth.
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There's something to be sa
with my hair piled on top 01
curling as moisture sets it 1
It falls on my neck in wisp~
as I melt much lower-
way up to my chin-
in liquid heat.
Just relax
and sink
in.

